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Mercer County Commission 
Minutes 

October 7, 2015 

 
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM CT by Chairman Murray, also present was 
Commissioner Scheurer, Commissioner Entze, Commissioner Tveit, Commissioner Gunsch, 
State’s Attorney Binder, Auditor Brost, Sarah Bauer, Darbie Berger, and Wanda Knutson.   
Motion made by Commissioner Tveit, second by Commissioner Scheurer to approve the 
agenda.  All members voted “Aye”, motion carried.   
Motion made by Commissioner Tveit, second by Commissioner Entze to approve the 
minutes of the September 16th regular meeting.  All members voted “Aye”, motion carried.   
Motion made by Commissioner Scheurer, second by Commissioner Tveit to approve the 

payment of bills as follows: Action Sports, $92.76; AED Everywhere, $451.75; Acme Tools, 

$428.97; Advanced Business Methods, $1670.55; Ameripride, $17.20; Applied Concepts 
Inc., $4,935.00; BCBS, $48,836.14; Darbie Berger, $70.82; Beulah Lumber Co., $113.70; 
BHG, $1,888.35; Bobcat of Mandan, $493.57; Bronson’s, $4,247.10; Butler Machinery, 
$5,433.33; Best Western/Fargo, $685.44; Best Western/Bismarck, $298.00; Beulah 
Postmaster, $1,020.00; Cass County Extension Treasurer, $90.00; City of Beulah, $72.17; 
Corner Express of Center, $54.03; Campbell Sevey, $229.10; Charm Tex, $89.40; Coal 
Country CHC, $229.00; Colonial Research, $694.45; Custer Health, $130.00; Cardmember 
Services, $257.53; City of Stanton, $4213.86; D & E Supply, $1,218.18; Brandon Doll, 
$31.95; Dakota Central Social Service District, $70,678.46; Dakota Monument Company, 
$575.00; Dean Danzeisen, $200.00; Dennis Drewes, $672,844.65; Don’s Auto Glass & 
Repair, $550.27; Downtown Gas & Auto Repair, $198.50; Ed Roehr Safety Products, 
$1,299.35; Gary Emter, $25.00; Eide Ford Lincoln, $120.12; Farmers Union Oil of Beulah, 
$65,215.62; Farmers Union Oil of Hazen, $101.35; FSP Books & Videos, $144.00; Farmers 
Union Insurance, $129.00; Fastenal, $20.11; Fireside Office Solutions, $10.20; Filter Care of 
Grafton, $132.77; Mike Fondie, $2,000.00; Galls, $68.45; Garrison Vet, $518.34; Gregory 
Ian Runge, $355.02; Guardian Lock & Safe, $89.25; Wes Gunsch, $116.20; Hazen Hardware 
Hank & Rental, $794.24; Hedahl’s, $8.79; Hiway Express, $154.82; Hazen Drug, $420.86; 
Hazen Motor, $4.93; Hazen Star, $4.00; Hazen Welding, $95.00; Implementation Specialists, 
$3,240.00; Information Technology Dept., $865.80; J & L Automotive & Recovery, $432.50; 
J & M Hardware, $31.77; Kermit Schaefer Consulting, $18,500.00; Klein Mc Carthy 
Architects, $3,849.89; Krause’s , $41.97; Taryn & Kate Karges, $5,500.00; Dena Kemmet, 
$60.00; Language Line Services, $180.00; Lexis Nexis , $1,425.24; Lyle Signs, $820.45; 
Lange, Donovan, & Kaffar, $492.87; Shannon Liebold, $140.00; Locators & Supplies Inc., 
$250.85; Mel Roth Oil Co., $150.00; Menards, $204.47; Midcontinent Cable, $68.64; Kurt 
Milbradt, $475.50; Montana Dakota Utilities, $60.55; Martin Construction, $123,387.16; 
Mercer County Hiway Dept., $2,707.33; Gary Murray, $223.54; NAPA, $1,718.38; National 
Association of Counties, $450.00; ND State Radio Communications, $720.00; NDSU 
Extension Service, $25,715.50; Neuberger Oil, $3473.24; New Age Heating, $631.50; 
Northern Plains Equipment, $596.41; Northwest Tire, $1,425.82; ND Post Board, $180.00; 
ND Safety Council, $200.00; NDCEL, $210.00; OK Automotive, $769.89; Pharmchem, 
$1,475.00; Quality Inn & Suites/Jamestown, $269.97; R & J Towing and Recovery, $600.00; 
Reliable Rain Gutter, $1,800.00; RDO Equipment, $9656.96; Redwood Toxicology 
Laboratory, $243.00; Carmen Reed, $796.40; Reliance Telephone Systems, $2800.00; 
Roughrider Electric, $700.00; Duane Scheurer, $338.84; Signs By Jan, $60.00; Simplex 
Grinnel, $882.56; Skraba’s, $1,244.75; Southwest Business Machines, $1,114.93; Southwest 
Water Authority, $42.97; S & M Lawn Services, 325.00; Sailer Septic Services, $120.00; 
Sakakawea Medical Center, $2190.58; Chad Sandberg, $49.42; Colette Schilling, $265.00; 
Rona Schutt, $26.08; Scuba One, $314.00; Shopko, $658.19; SPS Co., $444.05; Strata, 
$40.00;  Team Electronics, $817.00; Tower Communications, $555.60; Leonard Tesky, 
$150.00; The Attic, $3037.50; Titan Machinery, $1,599.39; Uniform Center, $ 464.44; 
Venture Marketing, $29.95; Verizon, $1,823.82; West Dakota Lumber, $471.66; Thomas 
Williams, $49.42; WRT, $3,090.71; Wex Bank, $2,942.39; Beulah Police Department, 

$200.00; Motorola Solutions, $3,589.50. Commissioner Entze stated a call needs to be made 

to the extension office to get a monthly billing instead of every six months.  Commissioner 
Gunsch stated he agrees and the bill for the LEPC exercise seemed a little excessive in the 
amount of $1,200 plus.  Gunsch added that through the year, the board would keep a closer 
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track of the bills that seem excessive and discuss with department heads at budget time. All 
members voted “Aye”, motion carried.  
The board discussed the damage to the shingles on the FEMA trailers.  Commissioner Tveit 
suggested a temporary fix on them until the board decides if they are keeping or selling them.  
The county will find out if they can sell them and advertise if they can, but in the meantime 
asked the maintenance department to get an estimate on fixing the roofs.  No further action 
was taken. 
Next on the agenda was Award Landfill Engineering Services.  Commissioner Scheurer 
stated the county received two bids; Houston Engineering and Wenck Associates.  
Commissioner Tveit stated the county would have to reject the letter of interest from 
Interstate Engineering due to not following through with the appropriate timeframe.  Motion 
made by Commissioner Scheurer, second by Commissioner Tveit to award the Landfill 
Engineering Services to Houston Engineering in the amount of $162,025.  Commissioner 
Scheurer stated this number is the amount for the capping of Phase I, but the county is also 
looking for engineering services to prepare them for the future.  Scheurer added Houston 
Engineering was significantly cheaper and made the trip to the landfill to review everything 
and knew what they were looking at.  Roll call vote; Scheurer, “Aye”, Tveit, “Aye”, Gunsch, 
“Aye”, Entze, “Aye”, Murray, “Aye”, motion carried. 
Gary Emter, Tax Director/Land Use Administrator, presented the board with zoning case 
#15-08-02, a final plat of Northview Subdivision issued to Shawn and Heather Stromme.  On 
a motion made by Commissioner Gunsch, second by Commissioner Scheurer, the Board of 
Mercer County Commissioners adopted the following resolution: 
“RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE FINAL PLAT OF NORTHVIEW SUBDIVISION 
BASED ON THE APPLICATION BY SHAWN AND HEATHER STROMME 
BE IT RESOLVED by this Board of Mercer County Commissioners to approve the FINAL 
PLAT OF NORTHVIEW SUBDIVISION containing three (3) lots.  Said subdivision 
contains 30 acres and is located within the E ½ of the SE ¼ of Section 8, T144N R85W of 
the 5th Principle Meridian, Mercer County, ND.  Northview Subdivision is located east of 
Hazen and north of State Highway #200. 
All land within this subdivision is zoned Residential R-1.  Covenants, prepared by the 
developer, are attached to this subdivision and are recorded separately.  Approval of this 
subdivision Final Plat is conditional on all septic systems and water systems being approved 
by Custer Health District, State Health Department, and Southwest Water Authority.  
Maintenance of private roads within the subdivision is the responsibility of the lot owners 
and developer. 
Dated this 7th day of October 2015, by the Board of Mercer County Commissioners. 
/s/Gary Murray, Chairman 
Attest: 
/s/Shana L. Brost, Mercer County Auditor.” 
Motion made by Commissioner Scheurer, second by Commissioner Entze to approve the 
August Recorder’s fees in the amount of $8,421.30.  All members voted “Aye”, motion 
carried. 
Commissioner Gunsch gave a brief update to the board on the Policy Committee and the 
county-paid cellphones.  No further action was taken. 
Auditor Brost gave the board an update on the salary survey.  Brost stated she had been in 
contact with Fox Lawson, the same company that performed the salary survey for McLean 
County, to get prices and to see how long it would take to complete a survey.  Chairman 
Murray stated he spoke with a McLean County Commissioner who felt the survey was a 
waste of time and money.  Brost stated she would look into other companies.  No further 
action was taken. 
Auditor Brost informed the board of an upcoming Courthouse Expansion/Remodel meeting 
on October 22nd with Klein McCarthy Architects and Contegrity Group to prepare for the 
upcoming bid letting.  No further action was taken. 
Motion made by Commissioner Entze, second by Commissioner Tveit to approve the Blue 
Cross Blue Shield contract for 2016.  Roll call vote; Entze, “Aye”, Tveit, “Aye”, Scheurer, 
“Aye”, Gunsch, “Aye”, Murray, “Aye”, motion carried. 
The board reviewed the Monthly Financial Statement.  No further action was taken. 
The board reviewed the Landfill Tonnage Report.  No further action was taken. 
The board recessed at 9:52 AM. 
The board reconvened at 10:00 AM. 
Motion made by Commissioner Tveit, second by Commissioner Entze to approve the County 
25 paving plan and specs and set the bid letting for December 2, 2015 at 10 AM.  Eric 
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Urness, Interstate Engineering, stated they would be treating the subgrade with cement 
because it was cheaper to do it this way and it provided structural integrity to save on the 
gravel.  Roll call vote; Tveit, “Aye”, Entze, “Aye”, Scheurer, “Aye”, Gunsch, “Aye”, 
Murray, “Aye”, motion carried. 
Next the board discussed Sakakawea Estates Engineering Services.  Auditor Brost stated she 
didn’t feel it would be in the county’s best interest to advertise for an engineering firm to 
engineer the road, since the county has already paid Interstate Engineering to do so.  
Commissioner Entze stated the county has already had the centerline surveyed but feels this 
road has a drainage issue.  Entze added before there is approval to spend any more dollars on 
this road, he wants to know if the drainage issues can be resolved.  Entze noted they can’t 
control mother nature, wondering what they would do with the drainage and where the 
county was headed; otherwise suggesting minimum maintenance and gravel since it is 
country living.  Commissioner Tveit stated the $39,000 engineering estimate from Interstate 
Engineering seemed a little excessive for one-half mile road.  Urness stated that number 
included figuring out the drainage issues.  Commissioner Tveit stated the answer may be to 
deed it back to the subdivision and let them deal with it.  Commissioner Entze stated it seems 
to snowball each time the Sakakawea Estates property owners come in.  Commissioner 
Gunsch stated his concern all along has been the drainage and the how it effects just one 
resident, and thought the only way around it would be a storm sewer set up as a special 
assessment and paid for by the landowners.  Daren Peterka, Interstate Engineering, advised 
the county of staying consistent with policies to avoid opening a can of worms.  Motion 
made by Commissioner Gunsch, second by Commissioner Entze to make the subdivision 
property owners of Sakakawea Estates responsible for their own infrastructure and if they 
want to move forward, they would need to set up a special assessment.  State’s Attorney 
Binder stated the board has sole discretion on maintaining this road and just needs to make 
sure it is safe; adding that is the extent of the county’s obligation.  Roll call vote; Gunsch, 
“Aye”, Entze, “Aye”, Scheurer, “Aye”, Tveit, “Aye”, Murray, “Aye”, motion carried. 
Motion made by Commissioner Entze, second by Commissioner Tveit to approve Utility 
Occupancy Application and Permit #1582 and #1583 issued to Bartlett and West for 
directional drilling of a 2” potable waterline.  All members voted “Aye”, motion carried. 
Motion made by Commissioner Scheurer, second by Commissioner Gunsch to approve 
Utility Occupancy Application and Permit #1580 issued to Roughrider Electric to plow in the 
underground electrical facilities.  All members voted “Aye”, motion carried. 
Motion made by Commissioner Gunsch, second by Commissioner Tveit to approve Utility 
Occupancy Application and Permit #1581 issued to Roughrider Electric to bore under 
County 13 for a new service electrical line.  All members voted “Aye”, motion carried. 
Ken Miller, Road Superintendent, stated he is having Midwest Doors replace two shop doors 
for a total of $10,182.90, which is in his budget.  Miller reported the County 21 overlay is 
being done now and the patching will be done next.  Urness reported that the Casey Voigt 
right-of-way plat is done, but they need to verify the section corners and get the description 
written up for the deed.  Urness stated they should get the deed to Voigt by early next week.  
Chris Friez stated Coyote Creek has agreed to pay $60,000 towards the Voigt Box Culvert 
and stated there will be a written agreement between Mercer County and Coyote Creek.  
Commissioner Scheurer asked Urness if he has reviewed the right-of-way plat with Voigt, 
because Voigt claims he has not been involved.  Peterka stated he spoke with Voigt a while 
back, but will stop in today when he is out checking points.  No further action was taken. 
Harvey Huber and Steve Schwan visited with the board about the 1.9 miles of road they 
would like to see paved going into Cabin Site #2.  Schwan stated they are hoping they can 
work with the county.  He added there is Department of Transportation dollars available 
through a recreation grant but has to be applied for through the county during the 2016-2017 
biennium.  Commissioner Tveit stated it may be doable if the county did not have to 
participate financially.  Chairman Murray stated he would be happy to help with setting up a 
special assessment, but the county will not spend any taxpayer dollars on it.  Commissioner 
Gunsch added the county has a lot of roads they have requests for that aren’t recreational.  
Peterka stated he is willing to meet with Huber and Schwan to go over the grant and come 
back to the October 21st meeting with a final plan.  No further action was taken.  
Motion made by Commissioner Scheurer, second by Commissioner Gunsch to recess the 
regular meeting and open the Public Hearing for the 2016 Budget.  All members voted 
“Aye”, motion carried. 
Chairman Murray asked if there was any public comment on the 2016 Budget.  Is there any 
public comment on the 2016 Budget?  Is there any public comment on the 2016 budget?  
With no public comments, a motion was made by Commissioner Gunsch, second by 
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Commissioner Tveit to approve the 2016 Mercer County Budget.  Roll call vote; Gunsch, 
“Aye”, Tveit, “Aye”, Scheurer, “Aye”, Entze, “Aye”, Murray, “Aye”, motion carried. 
The board reviewed their portfolios.  Commissioner Tveit commended both county 
employees and department heads for the recent internal moves.  Tveit recognizes it may 
create hassle in one department but it is nice to see that employees are willing to move on 
within the county.  Commissioner Tveit added as tough as it is to lose a good employee, it is 
great to see them stay within the county.  Tveit congratulated all involved.   
Commissioner Gunsch reported that the Policy Committee reviewed five sets of policies 
from Chuck Horter and will meet in two weeks again.  State’s Attorney Binder stated the 
comprehensive is done and they are now getting to the specifics, adding it shouldn’t be too 
much longer before a draft is ready.  Commissioner Gunsch stated it was brought up about 
going to twice a month payroll, and after speaking to Auditor Brost it may be doable after the 
first of the year.  Commissioner Gunsch also addressed a Planning & Zoning Board issue, 
stating it was his second meeting he has attended and is disappointed in Chairman Berger.  
Gunsch stated Mr. Berger was vocal and angry at the commission about receiving a pay raise 
to $75 versus $100 requested, which should not have been brought up if it wasn’t on the 
agenda.  Commissioner Gunsch stated that after the meeting, Mr. Berger made accusations, 
was angry, and very vocal and misconduct like this cannot be tolerated and there is a lack of 
respect.  Gunsch noted these are public meetings and are representation of the county; 
therefore, they need to be courteous and do it in good faith.  Commissioner Tveit stated this 
is something that needs to be addressed with Mr. Berger and requested he be added to the 
next agenda to discuss openly.  Commissioner Scheurer stated he agreed with Commissioner 
Gunsch.  Commissioner Scheurer stated he attempts to get along with everyone and this type 
of outburst has happened before.  Scheurer added a chairman should show leadership.  
Commissioner Scheurer stated Chairman Berger made a suggestion at the meeting for the 
board to turn in their books and leave.  Scheurer added Mr. Berger walked quite a distance 
across the parking lot after the meeting to have a finger-pointing session, which he felt was 
completely uncalled for.  Commissioner Scheurer stated a chairman of board should handle 
himself more professionally.  Chairman Murray stated there have been two instances at a 
board meeting where Mr. Berger blew his top and he felt threatened as the Chairman; so 
there is a problem.  The board added Mr. Berger to the October 21st agenda and will contact 
him by mail of the date and time.  No further action was taken. 
Commissioner Scheurer reported things are going well for the Ambulance board.  They are in 
the process of hiring a bookkeeper and there has been no lack of service on the volunteers’ 
part.  Commissioner Scheurer also reported the Veteran’s Memorial Committee put the rest 
of the names on the wall and they are now waiting for the plaque.  Commissioner Scheurer 
stated the landfill is now short one employee, but they will wait to hire until next spring. 
Commissioner Entze reported the Mercer County Regional Airport board is now full, 
welcoming Marvin Sutheimer to the board and everything is going well for the Weed Board. 
State’s Attorney Binder introduced Dave Strali and Chris Friez, stating they are in the 
process of writing a Declaration of Harm that she will keep the board up to date on. 
Chairman Murray reported he will be attending a Coal Conversion Counties meeting on 
Thursday, and the Library will be getting their new bookmobile in November. 
There being no further business, on motion duly made and second, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:22 AM CST.  The next regular meeting of the commission will be October 
21, 2015 at 9:00 AM CT in the courtroom of the Courthouse, Stanton, North Dakota. 
 
 
Approved: _________________________   
       Gary Murray, Chairman 
 
 
Attest:  __________________________ 
               Shana L. Brost, Auditor 


